
case study

Property Size: 120 ha total; 70  ha in

production

Enterprise mix: 60% Grenache; 20% Shiraz;

10% Cabernet Sauvignon; 10% Emerging

Varieties

Geographic Area: Seppeltsfield - Western

Ridge of the Northern Grounds, Barossa Valley

Soils: Red brown earth over limestone and

ironstone

Approach
CREEKLINE RESTORATION  

Biodiversity Action Planning

Biological weed control of Prickly Pear

(Opuntia species) with Cochineal scale

insect

Integrated pest management:

encouraging insect-eating microbats

through the provision of artificial roosting

habitat

Microbat surveying

results
FOR WINE GRAPE
GROWING AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

7 species of microbats identified

Complementary to export market drivers

for sustainability-focused wine brands
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Established in 1850 and one of Australia's national

treasures, Seppeltsfield Winery in Barossa, South

Australia, is discovering that resident microbats may

be an ally in vineyard pest management. 

Seppeltsfield Winemaker and Estate Manager,

Matthew Pick, was pleasantly surprised when bat

surveying dectected the presence of several

microbat species. 

Microbats are quite small, nocturnal, and are often

mistaken for small birds such as swallows.  They

differ to the megabat species such as fruit bats, as

they are smaller and mainly insect-eaters.  Because

they are difficult to survey by sight, the Northern and

Yorke Landscape Board arranged a specialised piece

of acoustic equipment, called an anabat, to be used

to survey the microbats.   The anabat records the

bats ultra-frequency calls,  which are undetectable

to humans and unique to each species.

Terry emphasises the importance of providing roosts

for microbats.   Even through there are many

Eucalypts along Greenock Creek, many are not the

age or size to have formed hollows.  Therefore, we

need to provide those resources artificially through

microbat roosting boxes.  Or, as Terry suggests for an

area like Seppeltsfield, a "bat hotel" which  is

capable of housing whole bat communities of up to

300-400 microbats.    

Microbat boxes differ from bird-nesting boxes as

they have a landing platform and a narrow

entrance.  Some bats, like the forest bats, will utilise

vegetated areas with a mix of tall trees and layers of

shrubs.  Terry suggests installation of microbat boxes

as high as possible on existing vegetation, near a

water source and close to foraging areas. 

Microbat researcher, Terry Reardon says research

from Europe and the USA has shown microbats can

provide economic benefits in vineyard settings

through pest insect control.   Through Wildlife for

Wine Barossa, Terry is keen to put this research into

practice in Australia.  A key research question is

determining what our local species of microbats are

eating, how this relates to wine grape production,

and potential reductions in chemical usage.

Microbats can eat up to half their body weight in

insects, on most nights of the year.   Recent use of

DNA analysis on bat guano (droppings) by Adelaide

University, has determined that this technology is

suitable for understanding which insects microbats

are eating.
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why microbats?
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moreSeppeltsfield have commenced a Biodiversity

Action Plan with the Northern and Yorke Landscape

Board.  Matthew says their intention is to

rehabilitate the creek and bring back wildlife,

including birds, frogs, and now, microbats.   Weed

control and revegetation are also included.............

At Seppeltsfield, the Greenock Creek suffers from

erosion and outbreaks of Prickly Pear Cacti (Opuntia

species), a declared weed.   Matthew has worked

with Northern and Yorke Landscape Board staff to

release the Cochineal scale insect, a biological

control agent for Prickly Pear.   Matthew says their

aim is to remove the weed species sensitively over

time, reducing the erosion risk to the creek banks

and allowing revegetation to occur in stages.

Biological

weed control

Continued.....

in the plan.  Installation of microbat roosting boxes

will encourage microbats to reside and forage in the

area.
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